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To: THE NATION~~LA13~lISORYCOUNCIL ON .-
REGIONAL 1bEDICALPROGRAMS

In November, 1970, Counci1 requesteda subcommitteeexaminati.onof automa~ed
multiphasic heal.thtestingas a regionalmedical program activity.,:..+..-
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The subcommitteett~atreceived this assignmentis subn~ittingits report and
recommendations.

The projects that regionalmedical programs have funded have not operated long
enough to accumulateexperiencethat can be evaluatedfairly. Summariesof
their direct cost fundingand their statementsof purpose and“benefitare
included in the report.

lfostof the RMP funded projects emphasizeearly detectionof disease and
preventivemedicine as a principalreason far their existence. Health
educationaridconservationof physiciantime are also stressedas purposesof
these projects. .

lliththese arguments in mind, the subcommitteeconducteda conferenceon
multiphasichealth testing iR ~loomfieldHills, Michizan on April 29-30.
At the conferencethe subcommitteeheard expert presentationson the states of
the arts of: diagnostictesting;secondarypreventionof chronic disease;
utilizationof techniciansand automationiritesting program;and practical
experiencewith the acquisitionand applicationof personalhealth data in a
variety of episodic and preventivecare pro~rams.

The subcommitteehas concludedthat regionalmedical programsshouldwithhold
funding from any new multiphasichealth testing projects, includingthose that
have been approved,but were not fundedby the end of 1970. The subcommittee
is cbnvincedthat intensiveefforts should be made to gatherand evaluate the
experiencethat will be gained in the projects‘alreadyfunded. The s~bco~ittee
also believes that modelling the natural historiesof chronic diseases through
systems analysis techniquesshould be explored. Such explorationsmight identify
diseases for which preventivecare of predictablevalue can be designed and
identifythe gaps ii our knowledgeof others. ‘

Michael J. Brennan,M.D., Chairman

John E. Kralewski,Ph.D.

AlexanderM. McPhedran,M.D.

Clark H. Millikan,M.D. -
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Hul.tiphasichealth testing,as examinedby the subcommittee,i.sthe .
.,

applicationto a defined populationof a utiiformiattery of tests capable

of.detectingdisease or high risk of-diseasein persons in whom these
.......

- conditionshave not been recognized. Some multiphasichealth testing systems

employ several batteriesof tests and measurements,eactlof which is applied

uniformly’toa segmentof the test populationthat is distinguishedby

specifieddemographic,medical history,or other characteristics. Multiphasic

health testingmay or may not employ au~omatedor computer-assistedmeans of

acquiringmedical histories,obtainingmeasurementsand storing and retrieving

o information.

AutomatedMultiphasicHealth Testing

Among purists in the field, the

systems in which automationis most

many individualoperations,but the

term tlautomated”is reserved for those

extensive. In these systemsnot only

flow of examineesthrough the testing

establishmentand much of the interpretationof the data obtainedare computer-

co’ntr~lled.The costs of.equippingand installingsuch a systiemcan be amortized

withi,na reasonablelengthtiftime only by a high volume of service or a high fee

for service. In general the extent to which a health testing system is automated

is determinedby the volume of service it is designed to perform.

ServicesProvidedby MultiphasicHealth Testing

Multiphasichealth testing systemsacquire data about examineeswhich are

e ~similar in range of applicationto those acquiredby a physicianadministeringa health

check-upwith the aid of laboratoryservices. The multiphasictesting systems employ

non-physiciantechniciansto acquire and process the data for physicians. This

relievesphysiciansof routinedata collectionand’of the moremechanistic

interpretations. Hopefully,this reduces the time the physicianspendswith each ,

patient,and enables him to provide his higher 1evelsof professionalservice to

. .
more patients.

Patientsalso save time in the testing processby comparisonwith the time

required for an individualizedphys?ciandirected check-up.

o

One trip through

..
the multiphasictestingprocessany replace separatevisits to the physician’s

.-
office, a clinical laboratoryand an x-ray department.
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the consistent struccurinf;of the m~l1t~.phasic testing and reporti.l-tj;. huto~iia ted

systernsare creditedwith additiona1 benefits in improvedre1iabi1ity. It is

claimed that automated test performance,data recor(ling :indreportingare less ,

error prone than similar operations contro1.led by humans,

The uniformityof terminologyand format.of a multiphasic system’sreports

offer another time saving advantage. Any physician familiarwith the system
.

can utilize any of its rcports~whether he is at the initialpoint of referral

or comes into the case later.

In-SystemEconomicConsiderations

Multiphasichealth testing systemsmay be classifiedas eitherintegrated,or

free-standing. For purposesof this report, integratedsystems are those that
.-

serve fixed groups of physiciansand their patients. The physiciansmay be in

solo practiceassociatedwith a specifiedhospital or hospitalsor clinic on

a conventionalfee for service basis, or they may be mend>ersof one or more

groups providinghealth and medical care under a prepaymentplan. Integrated

testing systemsare owned, under exclusivecontract to, or othemise controlled

by the medical care groups they serve.

Free-standingtestingsystems accept examineeson self-referral,physician

referral or under contractualarrangementswith labor,employer,or other
>

organizations. Their servicesare renderedcaveat emptor, and the physiciansor

patients they serve can exercise only indirectcontrolson their operationsthrough

.,
economicaction.

.
A1l’multiphasicsystems inevitablyface economic problems. In addition integrated

and free-standingsystems each have special economicproblems.

The Volume-CapacityEquation

A cruciallyimportantdeterminantof the survivalof a multiphasictesting

system is the unit cost of its service. In each testingsystem’senvironment,
,.

there is a maximum”cost which cannot be exceeded for long, and there is a minimum

cost below which the service cannot be provided. The limitsof this range will be,,

more sharplymarl(edfor free-standing’than for integrated.systenls,but both must

accommodateto very reallimits. The relationshipbetween the volume of service

performed and the intendeddesign capacityplays aI~importantl-olein determi:~ing

the unit cost of the service. The cost of maintainingthe system in readiness
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of service falls significantlybelow capacity,the cc)stof each unit of service

l.o~gcd,or extraordinatry operationsmust be un.d.ertal{etl.h dec1.ine j-nvolume
.

may be more readily toleratedin an integratedsystem,where health care demancl

an’defficienciesgeneratedby the testingmay justify some subsidyof its operations.

Demand in excess of capacitymay be attractive to thefree-standivg festing system

which may even gain.prestigeby developinga waiting list. In the interestof

productionneith<r type of testing system can long toleratea wide disparity

between design capacityand actual volume of service.

—
Patient Satisfaction—-..

Another economicconstraintis imposedon the unit costs of both types

of systems by the need to satisfy the examinees. In any multiphasictesting

system‘itis necessaryto process a largenumbir of patientswhose tests will

yield negativeor normal reports. If the testingprogram is beneficialto the

individual,the examineesho~ld continue to utilize it periodically,because

his conditionmay be expected eventuallyto change.

: Continuedparticipationof the flnormall’examinee is importantto the health

of the system also, to maintain its volume of service at or near design capacity.
1

The examineetsinterestin periodic testing is directlydependentupon his

perceptionof the benefitsof the exercise in comparisonwith his outlay of time

ana money, Thus, a health testing system that isdependent upon periodicexamination
.

of the same populationis constrainedto control its changes and to utilize the

opportunitiesprovidedby the system for health educationof the examinee.

Health Care Demand in the IntegratedTesting System

One of the purposesof multiphasictesting.in the integratedSYStem is ‘

generationof increaseddemand for the diagnosisana treatmentof pre-symptomatic,

early, or previouslyunrecognizedchronicdisease. Early treatmentof such disease

is alleged to improvethe chance of restoringhealth and to red(lcethe lifetime

health care needs of the patient,’if not by curing his conditionat least by

redu”cinghis needs for more costly forms of care.

To realizethe benefitsvisualizedby this hypothesis,the patientmust

actively seek and persist in the indicatedtreatmentor managenlentof his

disease. Equally importantto successful-realizationof the hypothesisis the

capacieyof the system to provide the indicatedtreattncntand long term management.
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The benefits of trzdingparcic:ipatfonj.nlow cost ambulator)’ co]:e for

receive eff@ctive e~rIy sCzge care, TO achieve this bQnefit for iCS patients

therefore, the j.ntegrated care systernmust respond to the early treatrnent
.

needs it discI.OSes with servi.ce~ that are effectiveboth in control of disease

an’din retention of the pati.entts cooperation.

In the early years when screeningis 3pplied to a closed population,the

ambulatorycare workload may increaserapidly,while the saving in more costly ....

forms of care is-not realized. In a closed populationlimitedcapacity system,

the revelationof additional-patientneeds tends to frustratetheir fulfillment,

because it overloadstreatmentresources. The medical care servicesare pressed

to expand and increasein cost, while cost control pressurestend to reduce the

long term gains for patientswho stay in the system, to reduce patient satisfaction,

and stimulatepatient defection.

In this kind of situationthe system ispressed economi~allYtoward:

(a) abandonmentor rigid control of its response to the preventivecare indications

of its multiphasicscreenings,and (b) towarddilution of the ill and high risk

componentsof its patient populationby acquiringnew low-riskpersons or by

reducing its accessibilityto high risk persons.

The integratedrnultiphasictestingservice that providespre-admissionor

routinework-up services for the staff of a hospitalor clinic is less affected

by these economicpressures. Its servicesgenerallyare performedas adjuncts

to cake of acute disease and the attendingphysiciansare not barred from

active participationin the promotionand implementationof preventivecare -

programs.

The free standin~health testing system may be almost entirely free of these

pressures. Both types of testing systems can prosper at relativelyconstant

levelgof operation as long as their services fulfilltheir limitedpromises.

IntrinsicValues of MultiphasicHealth Tes~i~q

All of the foregoingeconomicand functionalviews of multiph3sichealth
.-

testing have been statedwithout referenceto the intri~sichealth care values

of testing.
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i.nvests time and emotion in the testing. The pati.erltmay receive three kinds

of return on i3isinvestments.

‘Returnsin EmotionalReassurance-— -.

The processesof obtainingpr~fessionalhealth care are costly in ‘money,

time and emotion,-Any increase in any of th@se types of expenditureswill be

resistedunless it is associatedwith perceptionof offsettingreductionsin

the others. —

To most patients,multiphasichealth testing initiallyoffers appreciable

emotionalreassurance, Its promise of early detectionand preventivecare

seems both effecttveand up to date. It’s lists of facts about the patient

assure him that his physicianswill not overlookand he himselfwill not forget

to mention importantfeaturesof his health status, The pitch of the whole

activityencouragesa hopeful attitude toward,hishealth.

For all patientsand particularlyfor those inclinedto pre-occupationwith

health+ (thewcl:riedwell) these potentialreturnsare tragi~e. Th@v ar@ subj~~t

to abrupt reversalby insensitivebehaviGr of medical c%re personneland by

errors or breakdownsin the testing,reporting,and medical care responsesof

the system.

Returns in Process Efficiency

Almost all multiphasichealth testing systems,whether designed primarilyto

facilitatepreventivecare to controldisease, or to assist in work-up5 of acute

illnessare wholly or partiallyadditionsto the patient’s health care costs.

To be justified,these new expendituresshould yfeld new benefits.

If multiphasictestingof patientswith acute complaintsreduceshospitalization

costs, or time spent in visits to laboratories,or shortens the diagnosticprocess

in almost any way, the economic return on the investmentcan he made obvious by

a few words from the attending.physician,

Multiphasictesting for preventivecare and disease control is less obviously

profitable. The ultimate economicreturn, if any accrues, is so long in coming

that the patient is constrainedto rely upon his convi.ctionkto justifyhis

expenditures.
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In the detachedview, the possibility of lon[;term gain ~.svery fra~ile .

~~ecau~e i,~ depe~~~ upon ~~equa~~ p~~..f<?r!!]:ln{:eof l!?u]t.’ipl.e, fi~~al~,COfl!~].E’Xlyre?~t.~~

acts over a 1on.g period of tin?e.

Proaf of ultimate gain in life cost for nedi.ca1 servic:esthroughpreventive

care is aISO apt to be elusive for most chroni.cdiseases. partly because the

preventionor containmentprocessesapplicableto much of chronicdisease are

BO lengthyand subject to so many.lcindsof l.ap$e~and rupt~lre~tevidence that

reductionsin their lifetimecosts in time or money are actually feasible

will be difficult to develop. It follo%7sthat eval~lationof AIWT as a factor

in preventivemedicine is a long and complex task.

Returns’inHe31th Improvement.—.

Actual gains in longevityor eve~ in health status resultingfrom multiphasic—.

health testingare very difficult to ~ea$ure for any chronicdiseases.

Much of this difficultyis rooted in lack of controlsand in the lacl~of

knowledge

we do not

to impair,

of the natural.historiesof the dise~ses themselves. For some diseases

know how many or which of the csses detected or forcastwould not progress

function,or threaten life, even if left undisturbed. For others it is

as’yetimpossible to predict the effectivenessof availablecontrolmeasures.

For others the risks associatedwith availabletreatmenthave not been fully,.

evaluated. .

Similarly,many of the parametersutilized in multiptlasichealth testingare

not completelyunderstood. This increasesthe difficultyof measuringeffectiveness

of disease control,because it casts doubt upon the validityof the initial

detection.
,..

Clearly an investmentIn multiphasichealth testingas a predictableway

to obtain long-termhealth status maintenanceor improvementremainshighly

speculative.

Current Status of }IultiphasicHealth Testing inRe~ional Medica~programs

Ten Regional IledicalPrograms have invested in twelve projects that feature

multiphasic health testing that is automated to some degree. The regions represent

the east and west coasts,and southeastern,Midwesternand mountain states, The’

populationsto be served representj.nnercity ghetto residents,rural disad~’al~ta~ed

groups. employee groups and cross-sectionsof hospitaladmissions.
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groups and modelling of improveddollar, manpower and medica1 efficiencyfor

the health service system. %;ehave 1i.ttle information on plans for centinuation
.

of these projectsafter their grant periods. (Table4)

Some of the projects sponsor single examiningestablishments. Some

have or plan to open several, One is concentratingon mobile service in a “.

medicallydisadvantagedarea and 5ne concentrateson disadvantaged“sch501children.

Each project ~as some degree of automation,ana each has its own plan of tests

and measurements. Apparentlynone of these projecksPlan automationas

extensiveas that developedby Kaiser Permanents,the leader in this field.

At this time we hzve little experienceby which to evaluate these projects. Six

of the twelve projectsreceived their initialawards in 1970, two in 1969, two

in 1968 ana the developmentalproject began in 1967. It has taken these screening

projects from nine months to two years after their initialawards to attain

o’p’erationalstatus resemblingthat visualized in their initialplans. In the more

complex systems,de-bugging5f the mechanism,buildingup the volume of business,

and activatingfollow-upof examineestake more tik,e.

Most of the projects have declared the intent to study themselves.~Patient-

and physicianacceptanceof the system, follow:upof examineeswith abnormal

tests% system efficiencyand cost-benefitcompari~onsare includedin the plans,

as are the si2nfficanceof the tests and variollsepidemiologi”caltopics.

Unfortunately,the studies planned to date will be of an internalnature.

The sponsorsdo not appear to have the base-linedata and control capabilities

that would enable them to compare their mlT systemswith alternativesYs~ems

for achievingthe disired purposes. Even under the best of circumstances,it

will be ~ifficult‘toget highly reliablesystem comparisonswithin

brief span of’a three to five year RMP grant, Current study plans

no not include

services.

the relatively

of the project

evaluationof their effects on regionalizationdf health care
,
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attenda13toverh~a<

money avai1ab1e to

program. The 1970

$43,246,000amount

>-......

the

the

C03ts , ~j-;{~~if j.ca nt shal-e’make u1;a ., 0f tll@ t:Otd 1 aMOUiltS Of r1Sk

a1.1re~iona1 medica1.programs,,or to any one re~iona1 rnedica1.
.,

tota1 for direct costs of $2,884,500alone i-s6.71Zof the

awarded for project grants in that year.

.For thj.s reason as well as because of the lack of consensuson so many of

AWT hypotheses,t~e questionsbefore the cou~lci1 rernain insistent.

Is it a concern of the 11}~system to make the definitiveevaluationsof

AMIT hypotheses?

Can tbe Regic~nalMedical Programs (or any other single sub-systemof the -

medical economy)completethese ev&luationsin time and with sufficient~uthorfty
.

to steer the nation’s (or a regionts)applicationof the valid hypotheses?
.

Will the hypothesesbe tested in theopen marl<et,regardlessOf regional

medical program intervention?.

To &his sub-committeeit is clear that automatedmultiphasichealth testing

is a mode of obtainingpatient health data ~hat is being tested in many of the

applicationsfor which such data are required. Disregardingthe many lively

questionsthet present themselvessbout the validity of the tests employedand

of the purposes to which the data are applied,automatedmultiphasichealth

testing can be an efficientmethod of acq~iri~gand processingthe data,

Three conditionsmust

become efficient. First,

the cost of operating the

Second, the automated

equally efficientsystems

exist in any situation in which these systems are to
,

there must be a sufficientvolume of testing to keep

system commensuratewith the efficienciesachieved,

multiphasic.testing system must be linkedwith

for feedingexamineesinto the testingprocess and

followingthroughon its data output, tO accomplishthe purposes for which the

data are acquired. The testing system is not an end in”itself,unless its sole

objective is

questionable

acquisitionof epidemiologicinformation,which is a questionof

relevanceto the NW mission.
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it is intendedto serve,

‘ The sub-committee has not found evidence that AlfilTitseIf has directly

improvedregionaldeploymentor utilizationof health service resources. Some

of the purposes’servedby hPfllTnle~hodsm3~7have such effectsbut AMIT in itsel.f

can only contributeefficienciesor inefficienciesto the performanceof the

tasks assigned to it.

The sub-committeebelieves that regionalmedical.programs should concentrate

on improvingdeploymentand utilizationof practice-readyhealth care systemsof

predictableeffects. So many of the hypotheseson-whichhFfilT rests are unproven

that it cannot be creditedwith predictabilityas positive influencein health

care.

The sub-committeealso finds that the uncertaintiessurroundingpreventive

health care are not likely to be resolvablewithin the life spsn of a regional

medical program project,
,.

Recommendationsof the Subcommittee—.———

The subcommittee proposes that the Council issue the following recommendation:

featureautomatedmultiphasichealth testing.

projects present a-fair representation of the

health status data are acquired.

‘rAutomatedhealth testing is very costly. The

have fundedprojects that

The purposesof these

purposes for which patient

influenceof the projects

in which it appears on regionaldeploymentand utilizationof health

care services is highly unpredictable, For these reasonsCouncil recommends
..

that no new projects featuringautomatedhealth testingbe funded.

ffThe council further recommends that the Director,RNIPS, and t~le appropriate

regionalmedical programs,coordinating,withthe National Canter,f~r Health

ServicesResearch and Development,CommunityHea’lthServices, the National

Center for Health Statistics,the National Instituteof GeneralMedical

Sciences and other interestedagencies, instituteconsultationand

investigationto:



of progress for cohorts of personswhase j.11i.ti.a1.mtI1tiphasic testswere

positive, negativeand refused,amon.[:suclipopu1ations ss urban and

rura1.poor, emplo}~eegroups,hospita1.and clinic patj.ents,to help resolve

debate about the affects of mu].tiphasic testingon qua1.ity of and access

to hea1.th care servicesand the regiona1.deploy”mentand utilizationof

health care resources:an~

3, Utilize ~ystems anal s.s and al1 avail.able

+4

epidem:~ol.ogic informationto

m’
stimulate natu a1 historiesof di.seases

L ,1
and identifythose for which.

secondarypreventionmight be feasibleand acceptablein cost.”
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